Converting Sendai virus into a specific fusogen whose cell target can be selected.
Covalent intermolecular hybrids of Fab anti-hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) monoclonal antibody and avidin were prepared and characterized. These conjugates were used to block and redirect the fusion activity of Sendai virus (SV). After incubation of SV with Fab anti-HN: avidin conjugate on ice for 1-2 h, the SV fused only those P815 or BW5147 cells which were labeled with biotin-modified anti-cell surface immunoglobulin. The levels of cell-cell fusion obtained were at least as high as those achieved with unmodified SV and unlabeled P815 or BW5147 cells. These results demonstrate that it is possible to block the normal agglutinating activity of the HN molecules of SV and to introduce a new cell recognition feature without negating the fusogenic potential of the virus. Such an approach may be useful in harnessing the fusion activity of SV to a targeted delivery system for microinjection of macromolecules into selected cell populations.